
922
F O R M U L A

HIGH FLASHPOINT
LOW ODOR FORMULA

RINSES WITH WATER
REMOVES CURED ADHESIVES

HIGH PERFORMANCE ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCTS

URETHANE ADHESIVE

REMOVER
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:

Sentinel Products, Inc
8901 Wyoming Ave. N.

Brooklyn Park, MN 55445

   800-373-0633
www.senpro.com

APPEARANCE     AMBER
APPROXIMATE BOILING POINT   385-437°F
ODOR      SLIGHT
FLASHPOINT     OVER 205°F
pH       NEUTRAL

SPECIFICATIONS:

DIRECTIONS:

SENTINEL 922 URETHANE ADHESIVE REMOVER is a low-odor, readily biodegradable 
solution, speci�cally formulated for cleaning and removing urethane and solvent adhesives 
used for installing wood �oors.  922 rinses with water, leaving no residue behind.

Removes urethanes used to install
parquet, laminated and wood �oors!

For Removing Urethane and Solvent Adhesives:

While 922 works on urethane and solvent-based adhesives, we recommend 
that you test it on a small area �rst.

1.  Wet the entire adhesive surface with 922, using a sprayer or mop.  Allow 922 to soak 
     and penetrate for 30-60 minutes, depending on the thickness of the adhesive.
2.  Scrape the bulk of the softened adhesive from the surface with a �oor scraper (razor
     scrapers are preferred).
3.  If necessary, protect walls, drains, cracks, and other �ooring with an absorbent.  Reapply 922 and agitate using
     brooms or stripper pads.  Liquie�ed adhesive can be absorbed using kitty litter, sawdust, etc and then removed.
4.  Wash and rinse �oor thoroughly with SENTINEL 810 and water to ensure a clean surface.  Allow to dry completely.
For Removal of Glued Down Wood Flooring:
1.  Cut the wood surface using a circular saw into 6” to 8”  squares.  Set the saw deep enough to cut through the 
     �ooring down to the sub�oor but not so deep as to cut the sub�oor.
2.  Vacuum all sawdust from the �oor and from out of cut lines.
3.  Apply liberal amounts of 922 to the cut lines using a squeegee or mop making sure that all of the 922 product
     penetrates the cut lines.  Typical coverage should average 75 ft2/gallon.  Allow 922 to soak and penetrate under the wood
     for 4-8 hours.
4.  Using a spade or similar tool, pry up old wood �ooring.  Squares should be intact and easy to remove with little e�ort.
     Once �ooring is removed, follow directions for removing adhesives from sub�oor.  

Coverage for urethane removal will range from 50-125 ft 2/gallon, depending on use.


